Dental Gateway is a favourite among employees and employers alike, so payment to Dental Gateway will give you access to their contact details, saving you time.

email: john.jesshop@blackwellsupplies.co.uk

For more information please contact John Jesshop of Blackwell Supplies on tel: 020 7224 1457, fax: 020 7224 1649 or email john.jesshop@blackwellsupplies.co.uk

Nusonic NIC for CQC-approved endodontic practices
Blackwell Supplies is proud to offer dental practitioners an advanced cleaning solution that also assists them in achieving CQC and HTM 01-05 compliance. Nusonic is a general-purpose, ammonia-free cleaning solution designed for use in ultrasonic cleaners for reliable and consistent instrument sterilisation. Safe to use and free of toxic fumes, Nusonic not only cleans reliable instruments but also denatures them to their former shine and actively prevents rust to lengthen their life span.

The concentrate is available in either 1-litre or 5-litre containers and can be diluted according to the individual needs of the practice.

For convenient, cost-effective and industry-standard decontamination, choose Nusonic NIC from Blackwell Supplies.

For more information please contact John Jesshop of Blackwell Supplies on tel: 020 7224 1457, fax: 020 7224 1649 or email john.jesshop@blackwellsupplies.co.uk

EndoCare was passionate about supporting the safe teaching and the development of critical evaluation skills, graduates will be

• and writing a 10,000-15,000 word dissertation

If concerns about the economy or CQC regulations is making you worry about advertising for new staff, don’t worry. Dental Gateway can take the sting out of the process with its free recruitment service.

Dental Gateway is a favourite among both employees and employers alike, so register today and become part of the online networking site dedicated to your industry.

For more information visit: www.dentalgateway.co.uk or call us on 0845 844 6301

Spectrum Tips help to prevent cross contamination, eliminate water leaks adding dental instruments to be stored in accordance to the GSHA guidelines. For a FREE SAMPLE phone Topdental Products Ltd on 0800 132 373 quoting the product code SPE002. The tips are only £19.45 per 200 tips and are Topdental Products Ltd’s bestselling product.

Topdental Products Ltd
Phone us on: 0800 132 373

Visit us online at www.topdental.org

Spectrum Tips: Dental practitioners are launching the new Spectrum Tips, disposable 5 in 1 syringe tips. The tips are for use in American style syringes and are supplied in resealable packs without adapter required. With no sharp edges and a superior water spray, the Spectrum Tips help to prevent cross contamination, eliminate water leaks adding dental instruments to be stored in accordance to the GSHA guidelines. For a FREE SAMPLE phone Topdental Products Ltd on 0800 132 373 quoting the product code SPE002. The tips are only £19.45 per 200 tips and are Topdental Products Ltd’s bestselling product.

For further information please contact Johnson & Johnson on 0800 328 0750.

EndoCare Ltd is a Kent based laboratory, dedicated to providing high quality restorations, as well as an efficient service for the practitioners and their patients.

To that end, it not only offers a unique guarantee on all its prosthetics, but it has also introduced the Elite7® expression which ensures its customers will receive their much needed restorations quickly.

As the team at CosTech Elite® consists of specially selected experienced GDC registered technicians, all restorations are completed within five days. CosTech Elite® believe in going the extra mile for its patients and as such, the restorative procedure is finished, it is placed in an attractive presentation box before being sent.

The restoration will arrive at the clinician’s practice by the seventh day, regardless of their location in the UK, via a traceable UPS pick-up and delivery service. If for any reason the restoration does not arrive on schedule, irrespective of their location in the UK, via a traceable UPS pick-up and delivery service. The restoration will arrive at the clinician’s practice by the seventh day,
New autoclave validation kit helps dentists meet best practice validation

Data logging experts, Signatrol have launched a quick and easy solution for autoclave validation such as that required by 1 April 2011 by dentists under Health Technical Memorandum 01-05. This is an easy way for dental practitioners to meet the new requirements and avoid any potential consequences of not complying.

Signatrol’s new HESSA Autoclave Validation Kit has been designed to test that the temperature inside the autoclave is above 134°C for 45 minutes and can be an ideal solution for smaller surgeries. With a 3L T 0.5 Data logger, a blue hard anodised aluminium enclosure, a stainless steel support frame, a USB interface lead and the validation software. At the end of each cycle the data logger is removed and connected to the PC where the temperature over time record can be immediately displayed both graphically and in tabular format.

Readings are stored in encrypted format so that cannot be altered or overwritten. The software will inform you if there has been any deviation from the start time and of the sterilisation temperature (normally 134°C) and the time over which this temperature can easily be read off.

The software will automatically ensure that the measured cycle parameters fail or pass the test.

For more information on the HESSA Autoclave Validation kit to or purchase on line visit www.signatrol.com

The Oralgrip Ltd

Orthodontic Appliance

In a world where a new product comes along that really makes dentists up and take notice this year, that product is the Oralgrip Ltd orthodontic appliance. Our aim is to tackle overcrowding in one single visit.

Both arches can be fitted in one visit as Oralgrip Ltd can be used to straighten anterior teeth in less than 14 weeks when worn 14 hours a day including overnight. The Oralgrip Ltd system uses a unique method of engagement of the tooth. This is a special designed removable appliance that doesn’t interfere with the rest of the mouth. During consultation simply take x-rays, photos and full mouth impressions and Oralgrip Ltd will do the rest. With a full treatment plan and projected outcomes provided together with costings, you can offer your patient a satisfactory outcome every time. With the Oralgrip Ltd orthodontic appliance, both adult and younger patients can have a straight, beautiful smile in less than four months, making orthodontics available to the largest selection of patients. An excellent source of income for every dentist.

For dental clinical advice please contact Dr Ross Hobson on 07710 243690 or email:ross@oralgrip.co.uk

For information on administration please contact Dr Lester Ellman on 07973 875 533 or email: Lester@oralgrip.co.uk Web: www.oralgrip.co.uk

The All-on-4™ technique is a life changing experience

The All-on-4™ technique is a life changing experience that restores our patients’ confidence, self-esteem and quality of life. I would recommend it to other practitioners without hesitation.

For more information, contact Noel Bocane on 0208 795 3301, or visit www.nobelscience.com

GSK creates aquafresh ultimate - a major toothpaste launch

GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare (GSK) is continuing to expand in the mouth care category with the launch of Aquafresh Ultimate – a new premium toothpaste offering people valid tooth protection.

Aquafresh Ultimate provides whole tooth protection by strengthening the tooth above the gum line, whilst its unique formulation kills bacteria to help keep the gum seal tight and healthy, protecting what’s vulnerable below. Coupled with its range of product benefits and the great taste which consumers come to expect from Aquafresh it will appeal to the whole family, especially to mums who believe that it is important to have healthy teeth and are willing to invest time and money to achieve this.

Aquafresh Ultimate, which is also available in a whitening variant, comes in a stand-up cartoon tube with shelf-ready trays for maximum stand out. The cartons feature a tooth graphic, utilising Fresnel lens technology to provide holographic images on Kit surfaces. Combined with the Aquafresh logo and three-wiped icon, it creates a fresh new look whilst retaining the brand’s core values.

Tenda recommends Texand universal interdental toothbrush for patients

Patients therefore need to be advised to use alternative methods, such as interdental brushes, such as the Flexi brush. These are an effective solution in the removal of plaque and debris. Texand supply a range of interdental brushes, such as the Flexi brush. These are useful for anywhere from small to complex bridges and implants. Their soft DuPont bristles do not harm the delicate gingival tissue; they provide gentle and effective solution in the removal of plaque and debris. Texand make these interdental/brushe with the most efficient, so it reduces gingival fluid flow as well as the bacteria count in plaque and saliva. In addition, its alcohol-free formula helps to protect tooth enamel.

For more information on Tenda’s range of products, visit www.tenda.ax

Dental Stock X-Change

Items are listed on the website for up to six months, and can be given a set price or made open to offers. The Dental Stock X-Change takes a percentage of the sale price once the item has sold, which includes PayPal fees, and everything else that goes into running the marketplace.

Disposing of unwanted stock can be time consuming, expensive and wasteful but with The Dental Stock X-Change, you can make money, help the environment and even grab yourself a bargain.

For more information about buying and selling online, visit www.dentalstockxchange.co.uk or email info@dentalstockxchange.co.uk or call 020 83912171

Kylo’s Units, unbeatable value!

Kylo’s Dental is a complete range of units to meet the budgets of the discerning professional. The new and exciting Efta E80, E70 and E80 units enhance the already inspirational range, which currently includes the popular and successful E800.

All Kylo’s units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort and a practical, functional, reliable, ergonomical working position for the dental team. All units are available over the counter or hanging tube delivery systems and with smooth, easy to clean surfaces and a large foot踏板 space.

The Primo 1008, from only £210.00, is designed to offer all the quality and technology advantages of a Kylo’s unit, with the added benefit of working flexibly. The unit allows for a sit to stand position in either the right or left hand position, whilst offering ideal patient positioning including an optional ballet attitude allowing it to facilitate the chair to adjust for paediatric desensitisation, also offers a number of features over the patient's head,